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The Hawaii Public Housing Authority (HPHA) opposes S.B. 2473, SD1, HD1, which would
require HPHA to allow children to reside with a grandparent in state elderly housing projects in
certain defined situations. While HPHA is keenly aware of the number of children who need to
be placed in the care of a relative because of family crisis, we do not believe that this bill is the
best or only solution. The better solution is to find other ways to provide the grandparents with
the means to find appropriate housing in which to raise their grandchildren.
While the current version of this bill places a 3 month time limit on the grandchildren living in
elderly housing, the fact remains that the grandparents are in state elderly housing because
they cannot afford to rent in the open market, and they will be even less able to afford to rent
housing to accommodate children. This bill does nothing to change that fact. For the majority of
situations, it will ultimately result in the grandparent and children being evicted from state
elderly housing at the end of 3 months. There will be a continually changing group of children
going into and being evicted from the senior high rises. This will be bad for the children, the
grandparents and the other elderly residents of the building
It must also be understood that there is insufficient room in almost all senior housing units for
children to live. The units are studio apartments, along with some small one-bedroom units, in
high rise buildings not designed to accommodate children. They do not include special features
for children, have no play areas, and rarely have supportive services to help with the multiple
barriers these families often encounter.
HPHA would like to be able to transfer the grandparent and children to state family housing, as
envisioned by the SD1 version of the bill; however, there are far fewer vacancies in family
housing than the number of families that this bill will create in elderly housing. There are 4 state
elderly housing sites containing 576 apartments, all on Oahu. State family housing has 2 sites
on Oahu and another 4 on Neighbor Islands. The state family housing projects on Oahu have
few vacancies each month to absorb transfers from elderly housing; for the last 6 months,
available units have ranged from none to 4. Few of the grandparents at the 6 elderly housing
sites who take in their grandchildren will have the opportunity to transfer to family housing, and
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will be evicted at the 3 month time limit. In addition, Hawaii Revised Statutes 356D-42 gives
veterans and their families first preference on the waiting list for state public housing. Since this
bill does not modify that, grandparents will not be able to transfer whenever a veteran is on the
state family housing waiting list, and no one except veterans and grandparent families is likely
to ever be placed in state family housing. There are more than 8000 families and individuals on
the public housing waiting lists.
This bill also requires HPHA to verify that there is a family crisis, that the grandparent is .
"competent," and places responsibility on the agency to determine if situations other than those
listed in the bill constitute a valid reason for admitting children to the elderly high-rise building.
HPHA has neither staff nor funding to carry out these responsibilities. Federal public housing
funding cannot be used for this purpose, and state general funds have not been appropriated
for it.
Previous versions of this bill did not contain the 3 month limit on children in elderly high rises.
As we testified on those versions, the Legislature must consider whether the state runs the risk
of losing state elderly housing as it now exists by requiring HPHA to allow an unknown number
of children into state elderly housing; there is no limit on, nor means to control the number of
grandchildren who will move in with grandparents. Elderly housing exists as an exception to the
federal Fair Housing Act's general rule that discrimination against families is prohibited. In order
to continue to fall under that exception, the state must meet certain admission and resident
population requirements, and demonstrate an intent to limit the elderly housing to elderly
households. It is our view that a bill that opens elderly housing to children will result in litigation
to contest whether we continue to meet the requirements of the Fair Housing exception. The
probability of a legal challenge would increase if the 3 month limit was increased to 6, or if there
were no time limit in the bill.
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We are proud to offer kupuna housing and believe we have an obligation to our current
residents to retain housing for seniors as promoted and as funded; grandchildren residing in our
state elderly housing would eliminate the program as it now exists and betray the promise of
elderly housing.
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The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) SUPPORTS SB 2473 501 H01, which would allow
grandparents residing in elderly housing projects to temporarily raise their mo'opuna in
their units based on certain family crisis situations, and to afford the opportunity to allow
elderly residents who have been evicted from their units for raising their mo'opuna to
return back to their units and be placed on priority status.
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Native Hawaiians believe that one of the most treasured relationships is between a
kupuna and their mo'opuna. The importance of this relationship is illustrated through the
Hawaiian proverb "Pipili no ka pilali i ke kumu kukui," which translates to "the Pilali gum
sticks to the kukui tree." This 'olelo no'eau is used to describe one who remains close to a
loved one all the time, as a child may cling to the grandparent he loves ('Olelo No'eau
2662).
Unfortunately, this treasured relationship is being strained by certain elderly housing
project restrictions. We have received reports of situations in which kOpuna were
discouraged from allowing their mo'opuna to live with them, particularly in times when
the children were in need of family support. KOpuna should not be penalized or forced
out of their housing units for aiding a loved one. We believe that SB 2473 SOl HOl
would help remedy this.
Therefore, OHA urges the Committee to PASS SB 2473 501 H01. Mahalo for the
opportunity to testify.
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DATE:

March 23, 2010

TO:

House Committee on Finance
Rep. Marcus Oshiro, Chair
Rep. Marilyn Lee, Vice Chair

FROM:

Dennis Arakaki, Executive Director

RE:

Strong Support for SB 2473 SOl, HDl Relating to Housing

Honorable Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee and members of the House Committee on Finance, I am
Dennis Arakaki, representing both the Hawaii Familv Forum and the Hawaii Catholic Conference.
Hawaii Family Forum is a non-profit, pro-family education organization committed to preserving
and strengthening families in Hawaii, representing a network of over 250 Christian churches. The
Hawaii Catholic Conference is the public policy arm of the Roman Catholic Church in Hawaii, which
under the leadership of Bishop Larry Silva, represents over 220,000 Catholics in Hawaii.
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We are in strong support for this measure that provides a safety net for children when their parent
or parents are not able to provide a safe home and a nurturing environment. In cases where a child
is exposed to high risk situations of domestic abuse, child abuse, mental illness, drug abuse,
financial instability and chronic homeless, grandparents not only prOVide a option for safe shelter
but also a nurturing and loving relationship. Even if it is only to prOVide respite for the parent who
is troubled, it may be a worthwhile investment to have the child stay with a grandparent.
As a parent of single mother struggling to raise a child, it is important that the child knows that
there is family that can be there for them. It may not always be the case where the grandparent
will welcome the grandchild into a peaceful home and quiet existence, but I am sure that many
would prefer taking in the child than having to give them up to foster care or continue to live in a
harmful environment. During these difficult economic times, temporary measures like these are
valuable in prOViding options to families. I urge you to pass this measure.
Thank you for allowing me to testify and share my mana'o regarding this very important measure.
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IN SUPPORT, l'rovidinl( Testimony fot the Record
TO: ConIDlittee on I'lNANCIJ: Representative Marcus O~hiro: 'RepresenMlw Marilyn Lee, Vlce Chair;
Represelltatlves Henry Aquino, Knr.en Awnnn, Tom Brower, Isaac Choy, Denny Coffmun, Shar"n Har, Gllhcrt
Keith-Ag~r~n, l'hns Lee, SetHI Nishimoto. Rohmd Sagum, Ill, James Kunane ToklOk., Jessim Wooley. Kyl~
Yama,hita, Lynn I'innegan, Gene Ward.

FROM: Patricia UricrJ~ MSW, Licensed Social Worker with thirty ycars of tlxperi.encc working with
c.hildren and their families; parent; grandparent, Co-Chair for LL'gislali ve Appoillted Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren Task Force, AUf<ust 2008 through Decemher 2009. Cell # 808.291.0979.
l?or Hearing on Thur., March 2S 12:30 PM, RlIlIm 308, State Capitlll, 415 Soutll .Rl"retlluia Street.
Allows grandchildren of elderly
SB 2473, SDl, HDl,(hsCl'1l54-10) RELATING TO nOlJs.lNG
hou~ing project rc~idcnl~ 10 temporarily reside with the re.qidents in ('crlain family c.lisis sitll~lions. Affords
r"sidenls evicku lor nlisin~ gcullllchildren-in-crisis in their housing project units, priorily ,latus 10 return to
project housing. THIS OPTION DOES NO'fCOSl' TAXPAYERS MONEY.
Seniurs deemed Financially Eligible fllr Low Income Rent lind is Occupant III' a Unit wilen,. family
crisis happens and a grandchild needs care become II scnim' in crisis when managers IWIlO
RECRTVR GOVERNMENT MONEYJ ~cnd B"ielioll NOlit:es resulting in no time fliT assessm...nt of
options or to find appropriate housing: and results in COST 1'0 l'AXPAYRRS: (1) when
grandparents are forced to let l(randchild go to Slale Foster ClIre at $527.00 pel' IIlQllth pel' child 01'
(2) Whcn grandparents want te) Care for ~randcJlild so is IQreed 10 en tel' the "He)metess PopUlation",
Cldld Pl'Ott!ctilie Servict!.o A.•.oe.'<Illt!llts frequellt1y snPP(II't that children stay/live with caring relatives,
mllny ofwbomlivc ill high rise c.olldominiums with llouse Rules ahout kcephlg children slife,

Grandparents Raising Grandc.hildren Task Force 2009. Rcports received showcd that on all islands in
Hawaii State, managers of public SCJllOr housing send !fvzctiOll Notices to eligible residents who through no
fa~dt of their own gets grandchtldren-in-crisis who need care and the grandparents wanl to provide care_
Rescarch Flllding from Conunitt~.e.,_G:randparent, Raising Gral1dchildrc.n Tas.k Force 2009
Federal ho~~sing discrimination laws (24 CFR 100.300 et. seq.) exempl eerrain senior housing projects £i'om
familial slatus proteclions. This means that managers of qual itled senior housing may ('hoose to evict a
grandparent who takes in a gnl11dc.hild(ren)-in-erisis. Under Icderal guidelines, qualillc<l senior hOllsing
projects have options (1) to evict a grandparent who gots a grandchihl-in·crisis who needs care without any
repercussions; or (2) managers can legally change poliey and House Rules to allow the Renior with
grandchild-in-crisis to rc'main for a r~asonable lime to lind new housing.
Marc.h 2009, GRUfF FOc.us Group: patticlpants learnel.11hat a grandfather (eligible and living in s~nior
public' hOllsing) had rcc<;;iv<;;d an 1i.viclion Notice. so he live" in 111s car with his grand-daughter.
GRGTF RePllrt to tile Legislature June 2009, Recommcndation.

Illlusing:

The 2010 Legislature is strongly en<;ollraged to support legislation wh"rehy managc.rS for all Public S(,nior
Housing and manager" of all RC1110r housing j n Hawaii Stale lhal receive govenlllleni funds
change Polic.ylHouse Rules, stop sendingb>'icliun NUlices, provide waivc.rs that alluw eligible seniors [who
get a grandchild (ren)-itl-crisis who lleeds cart'] to remain in their unit for a reasonable time needc.d to tind
new appropriate housing.

To: Rep. Marcus R. Oshiro, Chair; Rep. Marilyn B. Lee, Vice Chair; and members of the
House.
From: Michael A. Ortiz
Date: March 24th, 2010
Subject: Support of SB 2473, Maintaining Housing for Grandparents Caring for their
Grandchildren

My name is Michael A. Ortiz, and I am a Master of Social Work student at the
University of Hawaii at Manoa. I have come before you in support of SB 2473.
Everyone whom is present today has gone through their share of turbulent times,
and more often than not, support ofthe family has been key to aiding us out of those
trenches. My work with children, families and the homeless populations has allowed me
to see first hand a crisis paired with not having a place to stay makes things seem
impossible. If it weren't for the assistance of my grandparents when my mother was
going through a crisis, I would not be here testifying to you today.
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Evicting grandparents for helping their family by opening their home will only
make the problem worse, cause the state more money due to more children relying on the
state for assistance, and make it that much harder for families to restore their lives. By
passing this bill and allowing grandparents to house their grandchildren without the risk
of becorning evicted from their homes, we can prevent many of these families from
entering more dire situations. Thank you for this opportunity to testifY.
Michael A. Ortiz
Myron B. Thompson School of Social Work
University of Hawaii at Manoa
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